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STATE CABLE IS 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

NO END YET TO 
THE BUDGET TALK

THE TERRA NOVA AND CAPTAIN SCOTT ' aNEW FREDERICTON 
CONSUL’S ROMANCE
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LAND TAX BILL DEAD l

AN ATTACK MADELOVE TALE OF SAXONY This St. John City Legislation Will 
Not Be Repotted to House— 
Moncton Bill Shares the Same 
Fate—An Election Campaign 
Needed

.Overflow of Mississippi Causes 
Desperate Situation — Help 
Coming Just in Time

4-V- Lloyds Asks Six Per Cent, to In
sure Against Conflict of Britain, 
Germany and France

. Postmaster-General Takes up De
fence of Government and Speaks 
•f Marconi Chain of Stations 
Binding The Empire — State- 
Owned Atlantic Cable a Money

■
Louis D Edwards Fell in Love 

There With Fraulein Klein, 
Could Not Marry and Brought 
Her to Boston — Immigration 
Laws There a Check, But All 
Ended Well

Vm i Hickmail, Ky., April 4—This flooded 
town faces a desperate situation unless 
outside aid is promptly given. Relief 
funds are exhausted and the city treasury 
is empty. There are 3,000 refugees here. 
The city borrowed $820 from a local bank 
to pay express chargee on 200 .government 
tents, which arrived on the first train 
since the levee broke. These, and the 
seventy tents furnished by the state, are 
being erected in the highlands.

A train is xpected this afternoon, bring
ing fopd and clothing.

The, TfeFtRA. Nova.London, April 4—The Times this morn
ing says there were some inquiries yester
day at Lloyds for par rates on insurance 
to cover the risk of an outbreak of war 
between certain great Europe 
Six per cent, was paid to ins 
the risk of war breaking out between 
Great Britain, Germany and France, with
in twelve months. This rate compares with 
four per cent quoted on a similar risk in 
the middle of last month.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 4—Some Fred

ericton and Moncton bills were before the 
municipalities committee this morning. 
There were few strangers about the cor
ridors of the house. The amendnatents made

LoserSECOND STEWARD OF i
■an powers, 

sure against : (Canadian Press)
New York, April 4—A London cable 

says:—During a debate in the House of 
Commons last night, on imperial trade, 
several members accused the government 
of inaction and failure to carry out the 
proposals for mutual preferential trade be
tween the component parta of the empire, 
which were pressed by the premiers of the 
various dominions.

The subject of a British state owned 
Atlantic cable soon became a leading fea
ture of the discossioa. The matter Was 
raised by Henry Page Croft, who said 
that a British cable would enable diplo
matic and strategic secrete to be trans
mitted freely. Moreover, the trade of the 
country would be affected.

Postmaster General Samuels admitted 
that cheap and rapid means of communica
tion were essential to the maintenance and 
continuance of the unity of the empire. 
He said! he had been continually at work 
to obtain redactions in the cable rate, add 
in several directions he had been success
ful. In order to improve strategic com
munication and obtain a prospect of fur
ther reduction in press and other rates, 
he had entered into an arrangement with 
the Marconi company for the erection of 
a chain of wireless stations to connect the 
country
New Zealand, at a total expense of $2,- 
500,000.

“This plan,’ ’he said, “will place the 
British empire far in advance of any 
country in the world in respect to wire
less telegraphy.”

In dealing with the arguments in favor 
of a new state owned Atlantic cable, lie 
said there could be no disclosure of strate-

5L”,,e.s«%Y5£,‘Krâ:
in cipher. All these cables, though con
trolled by foreign companies, landed on 
British territory on the other side of the 
Atlantic. He adhered to the position he 
had taken up, that a state owned Atlantic 
cable could be run only at a loss.

SCANDAÜflAN ISÜ1
(Special to Times)

w» Boston, Aoril 4—Uncle Sam and Cupid 
- dashed in Plavan, Prussian Saxony, when 
the United States vice consul, Louie Dur- 
ant Edwards,
■ular agent in Fredericton, N. B.

Edwards fell in love with Verona Klein,
• a Saxon fraulein, and his transfer threat

ened to sever the’two forever. They de
cided to get married, but under the laws 
of Germany the ceremony would have 
been illegal, as Edwards did not have a 
copy of his birth certificate.

They went to Antwerp, but found the 
Belgian laws similar, eo they sailed for 

J* Boston <jn the steamer Menominee. Yes
terday the immigration people detained 
them and to settle the legality of Mies 
Klein’s admission to the country they 
married in the immigrant society’s room 
by a minister.

Mr. Edwards went to Washington today 
to get bis official papers before proceed
ing to Fredericton with his bride. He re
marked before leaving, “I wae so discour
aged when I thought I could not be 
ried to Miss Klein, even in my native 
country, that if it had not been arranged 
so that we could be married at the Im
migrants Home I think I should have 
been tempted to throw up my government 
position as consul in Fredericton.”

p to the hydro-power bill yesterday are much 
talked about today and there is some talk 
of an amendment on the third reading.

The calculations of the government to 
get the budget debate1 through and supply 
passed before the Easter adjournment will 
not w ork out: The house will adjourn this 
evening and, with much other business be
fore it, it is not probable that the budget 
debate will come on until .a late hour. Mr. 
Copp may have a chance" to finish his 
speech but as Messrs. „ Flemming, Landry, 
and Morrissy, besides some of the laymen 
of the party, wish to talk once more to 
'their constituents before an election, the 
debate may last for the most of the week 
after Easter..

Thd interests, of the fishing public 
actively looked after in. the passing of the 
hydro bill for no fewer than éhree mem
bers were on their feet at' once to move 
an : amendment providing that the public 
should be permitted to hunt and fish at 
all times within season upon the com- 
Ipany’s .'lakes. and properties.

The land tax bill from St. John city 
‘council will not be reported to the house 
'add la dead for this session. The Moncton 
'bill meets the same fate and probably 
that from Campbellton will not be more 
fortunate. The members of the legislature 
wil be hard to convince, especially those 
from the country districts, that the in
creased tax upon land is the proper thing. 
There must be an educative campaign m 
the legislature before the law can pass 
its portals. . . ....

Fredericton, April 4—The municipalities 
committee this morning considered the hm 
relating to the City of Fredencton, which 
was opposed by the Fredencton Gas 
Compailÿ, J. J. F. Winslow sad others. 
The bill was referred to a sub-committee 
and those interested were asked to en
deavor to agree on contentious points.

A bill to change the assesment of Monc
ton was agreed to with amendments. The 
section to provide for the siggle tax was 
stricken out. The bill relating to Sack- 
ville was agreed to with «amendments.

PUT UNDER ARREST I
was ordered to become con- —a», y v-*

BIG DAY IN BANKS; 
PAPER IS WELL MET

ONE BROTHER IS DEAD; 
ANOTHER IS DYING

In Halifax, Admits Getting Money 
From Passeagere Under 

False Pretences

i

/

IN ST. IN TODAY f More Than $2,000 Involved — John 
Henderson, &e Prisoner, Was Under 
Disguise in Dartmouth When Arres-

Sequel to the Shooting Case ia the 
Savoy Hotel in Montreal

Managers Say Well up to Normal 
and Some Say Better Than 
Usual

ted were Montreal, April 4—Herbert Chapman, 
one of the three brothers shot by Carl 
Hem man. after they had smashed in the 
door of his room at the Savoy Hotel, early 
on Sunday morning, died this morning in 
the hospital. He was shot in the head, 
stomach and liver, and showed great vital
ity in living as long as he did. Edgar 
Chapman, another of the brothers, ' is not 
expected to live throughout the dsy.

Hemman, the- Boston musician, held for 
the shooting, was released yesterday af
ternoon, the dying brothers declaring that 
he was not to blame, and the court ex
onerating him honorably. He left for New 
York with his wife.

were
Wm Halifax, N. S„ April 4-(Special)->John 

Henderson, second steward of the Allan 
steamship Scandinavian, was arrested to- 

aiding over $2,000 
•rs. It is alleged 
t false pretences,

Today, April 4, is generally regarded as 
a critical point in the history of the busi
ness year. A large .amount of commer
cial paper dated from the first of the 
year at three months comes due today and 
the way in which it is met is generally 
taken as a barometer by which to judge 
business conditions.

Inquiries at the banks show that the 
notes and drafts àre being met in a very 
satisfactory manner, with comparatively 
little renewing.. The bank managers agree 
that conditions ere-at least up to normal 
and some of them are willing to say that 
their transactions today ifidiCfite that busi- 

usual throughout the

.day on suspicion of 
from the ship’s pass 
,he obtained money l 
saying the purser had commissioned him 
to collect English from the pas
sengers to be exchanged for Canadian 
money. When arrested-Henderson was in 
Dartmouth disguised. Be admitted that ; 
he. had stolen

'
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■ 1with India, Australia and ;

BYCANADA’S LICONTRACTS GIVEN OUT :»

FIRES IN MARCH 
ERE $2,261,414

1ness is better 
city.

The winter has been a busy due and 
The contracts for the erection of the *£££25

struction m the Ty. The contractors ' “d oto=rlfo«ness men are looking for-
■wiU be: -R. A. Corbett, masonry; S. A-lward to «*"*>*% prosperous 
Williams, carpenter work, and J. H. Pul-i. 1,1

*“*■1 “Br* CITIZENS’ CAMPAIGNThe warehouse will be on the northwest wl 1
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets fUirO 11 filin lliri I
with Duke street frontage of fifty-one feet, 111 II"il Ai 1 Hill HM I
and «tending along Canterbury 100 feet, UULU nLUI,U nU-L
se para ted in the rear from the Brown 
paper box factory by a twelve foot alley.
It will be built of brick with stone trim
mings. All the details will conform with 
the strictest requirements of the fire in
surance underwriters. The floors will be 
of mill construction with four inches of 
Sblid planking. The windows fronting on

ed by an electric elevator, and the elevator , * J candlj}ate
shaft and all stairways will be enclosed “dthf fa<* th»‘ b"t.,t>lree
in brick shafts with automatic fireproof I v^^tirred 5 mbaUotmg’
doors. The building will be heated by ha*e 8t‘^rt,bmf, ,UP «ma.derably. 
steam and lighted by electricity. “tenI lette£ wntten from Ed-

The Duke street end of the ground floor 'monton Alberta, to his first extended ref- 
will be used as general offices for the localj*rence..'to. hla candidature, and is marked 
branch and adjoining the offices will be j by °Pt“n>8m and agressiveness in the mter- 
4Wo large sample rooms. This part of the *8t8 of St' ,J°hn- Naturally enough, Mr. 
building will be finished in cypress with f “her 18 cb8finf “nder ,hl8 absence from 
four-foot panelling around the walls. The ‘“e scene of the fight, and offers a business- 
balance of the building wiU be finished bb« explanation why it is impossible for 

«inly for warehouse purposes. h1”* *° return. Mr Fisher was selected
and nominated and he accepted during his 
visit to western Canada. His letter, pub
lished today? his private communications 
and his outspoken support and efforts in 
the campaign for commission last year 
place him conspicuously in the forefront 
of reform workers.

The citizens’ candidates are meeting 
with general support. Their meetings are 
being attended by men whose taxes are 
paid, men of weight and public spirit. No 
elaborate platforms are held out by Scho
field, Allan, Agar and Allingham, 
the usual pre-election promises “sprung” 
to catch supporters. They are new men— 
which in this case is an added quality— 
and under the strictly business principles 
of the commission form of government, 
they declare their willingness to make a 
serious sacrifiée of their personal affairs to 
assume the city’s task, so that the new 
method will get a fair, square start.

Tonight in the City Hall, Carleton, the 
citizens’ candidates for commissioners will 
address West Side electors. The chair 
will be taken at eight o’clock. •

On Saturday evening in the Keith suite 
of rooms, Nickel Theatre building, a jolly 
smoker and platform meeting will be held. 
There will be a programme and addresses 
by the candidates. This will be the last 
important gathering of citizens to hear 
the ctizens’ candidates before election day. 
Ward workers, however, are busy in their 
rooms nightly.

j.-;INSURANCE CASECapt Scott I I ■

.‘ommanaer, uaptam scott. ne 
failed to make the South Pole, first, but 
it wata à brilliant defeat.

âJudgment Against Widow in Ac
tion Against Firemen and Engi
neers

There Were Twenty-four Deaths, 
, Making Sixty-two in Three 

MonthsGIVE GREAT CREDIT TO a.summer.

Montreal, April 4—Because her husband 
had applied for a withdrawal card to enter 
another insurance organization, Mrs. Rosa 
Cousins failed to collect $1,500 from the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers. William H. W alker, the hus
band, had entered the brotherhood in the 
early part of 1908, and wae insured for 
$1,500. On November 13, 1910, he applied 
for a withdrawal card, announcing 1% in
tention of entering another organization. 
-All his dues were paid up till December 31. 
but on the 10th of that month he was 
killed in a fatal acoident on the G. T. R.

Yesterday. Justice Greenshielde held that 
the brotherhood did not hate to pay the 
policy.

CAPTAIN SCOTT'S DOGS Toronto,. Ont., April 4—The Monetary 
Times estimate of Canada’s fire loss dur
ing Marçh is $2,261,414, compared with 
February’s los sof $1,640,153 and $852,380 
for the corresponding period la*t year. 
The March lessees estimate is: Fires ex
ceeding $10,000, $1,735,285'; small fires, 
$248,563; uncharted fires, $297,576.

In March there were thirty-one large 
fires. Toronto aqd Acme, Alb., were the 
scenes of the largest conflagrations.

Of the presumed causes, eight were at
tributed to over-heated furnaces or stoves, 

work on the whole, constituted ail antarc- incendiary, four defective chimneys, 
tic record. The men are keenly disappoint
ed because Amundsen was the first to 
reach the pole.”

Toronto, April 4—Dr. C. 8. Wright with 
the Scott expedition to the South Pole, 
will stay two years in _ the antarctic, ac
cording to a message received by his fath
er, Alfred Wright.

I
w'-s.

WILL NOT MEET THE 
LIBERALS’ MOVE FDR 

ABOUTI OF THE BAR
TO END HIS LIFE m

London, April 4—The Daily Mail cor
respondent at Christchurch, N. Z., tele
graphs:

“The - members of Scott’s expedition, 
who are on the Terra Nova, speak enthusi
astically . of .the work done by the dogs, 
but say the mules were useless. The dogs 
Saved Lieutenant Evans’ life, and their

Î
But Three More Working Days 

Before Balloting—Mr. Fisher’s 
Letter Adds to Activity

One of The Paris Band Arrested 
Admits Identity and Swallows 
Peisoa,Ontario Coaservatives in CaüciM 

But There Will be no Radical 
Changés Offered

three heating pipes, two defective stoves, 
two spontaneous combustion, two directive 
wiring, two engine sparks, and one each 
ascribed to chemical action from slacking 
lime, thawed dynamite igniting and hot 
ashes in bin. The number of deaths from 
fires is twenty-four, making sixty-two for 
the first three months of 1912.

Paris, April 4—Carouy, one of the auto
mobile bandits who killed a chauffeur at 
Villeneuve St. Georges, held up a bank at 
Chantilly, killing two of the employee, 
and stole $8000, was arrested yesterday. 
At police headquarters he attempted to 
kill himself.

“I am Carouy, all right,” he said, “I be
long to the band you are looking 
He swallowed a tabeloid but police 
geons, subjected him to such energetic 
treatment tnat the poison failed to act.

The arrest of Carouy has not put a stop 
to the highway crimes. Four bandits this 
morning leaped on to an expressman's 
wagon in the vicity of Choisy Le Roi, kill
ed the driver and looted the wagon.

AVIATOR ROGERS
Toronto, April 4—While strict secrecy is 

maintained as to* the action of the con
servative members of the legislature in 

yesterday. The News, which is
DIES OF INJURIES

BAIL OF $10,000 
FOR MRS. RANKEST

for,”BANKS TO BE 
CALLED UPON TO 

GIVE INFORMATION

caucus
probably inspired!, this evening states that 
it is understood that the government will 
not introduce any radical amendments to 
the liquor law.

Several Conservative members, it is un
derstood, pressed hard for a counter move
ment to the Rowell abolition plank and 
there was mention of legislation to abolish 
the treating system, but this suggestion 

not given serious 'consideration. Many 
were, however, anxious to introduce a 
radical amendment suggesting that the 
government take a step forward in the 
suppression or regulation of the liquor traf
fic which would offset the proposal of Mr. 
Rowell.

sur-
Makcs the Twenty-Second Ameri

can Airman te Meet Death (

SER LIVES HERE London, April 4—The magistrate in the 
Bow street police court today allowed 
Mrs. Pankhurst, leader of the militant 
suffragettes to be released on bail of $10,- 
000, pending her appearance at the Old 
Bailey sessions with Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, joint editors of Votes for Wo
men, to be tried on the charge of conspir
acy and inciting to commit malicious dam
age to property in connection with the re
cent window smashing raids.

Long Beach, Cal., 2^iril 4 —Galbraith 
Rogers, aviator, died yesterday from in
juries received from the fall of hier biplane 
as he was in a flight over the ocean.

It was Rogers who made an epoch-mak
ing flight across- the continent last year. 
He is survived by his brother. He is the 
twenty-second American aviator in the list 
of victims.

BASEBALL LEAGUEWashington, April 4—National and state 
banks to the number of 3,000 or more will 
be interrogated by the house “money 
trust” investigating committee. The banks 
will be asked to furnish lists of their 
directors, information concerning depos
its, trusts and stockholdings, and numer
ous other details. It is the purpose of 
the committee to determine the extent 
of the control of banks over industrial 
corporations, trusts companies and the 
like concerns.

Charles Hewe Killed in Maine— 
Scott Act Fines in Frederictea

was

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
Fredericton. N. B., April 4—(Special)— 

A telegram from Chief of Police Davie, 
of Bangor, announces that Charles Howe, 
a colored man, belong to St. Mary’s, was 
accidentally killed at Webster Brook yes
terday. No particulars were given. He 
has three brothers in St. Mary’s. One 
sister, Mrs. Henry Hector, lives in St. 
John.

Four county violators of the Scott Act 
were fined $50 each today.

About 1,600 invitations have been sent 
out for the governor’s ball for Tuesday.

* 5>inor are

SIR I0HN HARE ON 
THE WAY TO OTTAWA

With the assurance that Houltod, Me., 
and Woodstock will enter a team in the 
New Brunswick & Maine League, it is 

almost sure that the league will be1 ASHTON LESTER >
IS FATALLY HURT

EIRE NEAR DIGBY now
going again this season. These two teams, 
along with the Marathons, have about 
completed arrangements to enter, and five 
or six other teams have applied for à 
chance.

Manager Joe Page of the Marathons, is 
now paying a visit to several of the towns 
represented in the league last season, and 
when he returns a meeting will likely be 
called for the purpose of forming the 
league.

Digby, N. 8-, April 4—(Special)—The 
dwelling and barn of the Leslie Craig 
homestead at Acadia Valley were burned 
to the ground this morning, and the oc
cupant, Louis Jercmie, is a loser to ex
tent of $300. All his furniture and other 
goods were consumed. The property was 
owned by, H. T. Warn, of Digby, and was 
insured.

UNITED SUTES FIRM GETS 
BIG BRITISH BRIDGE CONTRACT

London, April 4—Among the paaaengers 
on the White Star liner Olympic is Sir 
John Hare, accompanied by Lady and 
Mies Hare. The famous actor is going 
to Ottawa to be one of the judges *in *he 
dramatic competition for the Earl Grey 
trophy.

IToronto, April 4—Sir Ashton Lister, of 
Durstey, England, is at the point of death 
as the result of injuries received when his 
automobile collided with a taxicab near 
his home. A cable to his son, R. A. Lis
ter, here, announced that he 
low. He has extensive Canadian interests. 
Lady Lister died only b, short time ago.

London, April 4—The India office has 
awarded the contract for the steel work 
in connection with the state railway 
bridge over the river Jumna at Hamil 
Pur station, near Allahabad, to the Phoe
nix Bridge Co., of Phoenix ville, Pa. 
Twelve Anns tendered bids. There was 
a difference of 26 1-2 per cent, in the 
amount of the Phoenix company’s bid and 
the lowest British tender.

. CONDENSED DESPATCHES was very
IVANCOUVER FIRE LOSS $125,000Czar and Kaiser to Meet

St. Petersburg, April 4—The newspa
pers announce that Emperor Nicholas will 
meet the German Emperor in Finnish 
waters in July,

Bad Axe, Mich., April 4—At the open
ing of today’s session of the trial of Dr. 
Robert A. McGregor, charged with poison
ing Scyrel Sparling, indications were that 
the selection of a jury would occupy the 
court for several days.

Lowell, Mass.," April 4— In anticipation 
of a long industrial struggle in the cot
ton cloth mills of this city, many of the 
operatives have gone to Canada and to 
New England towns where wages have 
been advanced ten per cent, or

BIG STEAMER BUMPS 
INTO HALIFAX WHARFNEW COMPANIES Vancouver, B. C., April 4—Fire yester

day did damage to the extent of about 
$125,000 to four firms in Hastings street, 
the Fit-Reform Clothing Company, theApplication is to be made for the in

corporation of the Adamsville Telephone 
Company, Limited, The Merritt Motor Sweeney & Needham Clothing Company. 
Company; Limited, and Doherty & Me-, Wadd Brothers, photographers, and the 
Hugh, Limited. dentistry office of Doctor McGuire and law

The Adamsville Telephone Company, I office of Duncan & Scrimgour were also 
Limited, is to carry "on in Kent and damaged. Smoke and water did most of 
Queens counties a general telephone busi- the damage. The Fit-Reform Company, are 

The applicants are residents of the heaviest losers.
Adamsville. The capital stock is to be 
$4,000 and the chief place of business is 
to be Adamsville.

The Merritt Motor Company, Limited, 
is to take over the business lately con
ducted in St. John under the name of 
Smith & Merritt. The main office is to 
be in St. John and the capital stock is 
to be $5,000.

Doherty & McHugh, Limited, ate to con
duct the wholesale boot and shoe business 
lately conducted in St. John under the 

of Doherty & McHugh. The capital

MRS. JAMES MeBRIDE.
The death of Mrs. James McBride oc

curred in Annidale, Queens county, on 
Sunday, March 31. She was forty-nine 
years of age and is survived by her hus
band, four daughters—Mrs. Richard Malloy 
and Blanche, of Portland, Me., and Pearl 
and Nellie at home—and one son, James, 
of St. John. There are also three sisters 
and two brothers. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning and was attended 
by many.

LLOYD GEORGES SURPLUS AS FOND 
TO MEET GERMAN NAVAL GROWTH

Halifax, N. S., April 4—(Special)—The ' '
steamer Campanello of the Uranium line 
damaged the wharf of Senator William 
Roche to the extent of about $1,000 aa 
she came up the harbor and was about 
to dock at the I. C. R. terminals. The 
steamship was too cloee to the wharf and 
a heavy northeast wind drove her against 
the wharf, twisting the pilçs and string
ers, breaking some of them and the cap
stan . ^

To get hefcnway lines were run from the 
steamer to the railway piers and from 
the stpm to tugs. The pull was hard, 
but tjie tugs were able to move the t ship 
and further damage was avoided.

more.

1THE WEATHER ness.

TEACHING THEM TO FLY
navy, its striking power will be consider
ably increased. The realized surplus of 
six and a half millions is therefore kept 

for the British navy, though

London, April 4—The parliamentary 
respondent of the London Times says 

GILLILAND-MILLER t^at the government has laid aside the
Frederick R. Gilliland, of Gagetown, ,) d bud t aurp)ue 0f £6,545,186 with 

was united in marriage yesterday to Miss reauzeu u uB i’ ,,
Susie Miller, of Petersville, by Rev. R. the express intention of using it for -lie 
P. McKim. Only near friends and rela- increase of shipbuilding, if the Germvn 
tives of the principals were present at naval programme is increased, 
the ceremony, which took place at the The admiralty appears to have good in- 
home of the groom’s father, 23 Peters formation that the German navy bill is 
street. A handsome gold watch and chain likely to go through and that aa trie result 
was the groom’s present to the bride. of the anticipated increase m the German

nor-Forecasts : —Fresh northwest winds; fair. 
Friday, westerly winds; fine and milder. Berlin, April 4—Prince Henry of Prus

sia. speaking at a banquet at the opening 
of the German aeroplane exhibition, an
nounced that a national fund would be 
collected to assist young men, who did 
not possess the necessary funds, to learn 
aeroplaning.

a
as a nest egg 
of course, it will not be used until auth
entic information warrants it.

This is the kernel of the budget state- 
not made very plain,

_ THE TRAINS.
’ -p}ie Boston train came in on time but 
the Montreal which came in in two sec
tions was behind schedule The fifst sec
tion was half an hour late, carrying bag
gage, etc., while the second was an hour 
and ten minutes. On the first section were 
quite a number of empty cars for Halifax 
iu carry immigrants to the west.

Utica, N. Y., April 4—Martial law has 
been declared at New York mills and 
YerkviUe because of the strike of em- 

I. E. Sheasgreen of Woodstock has gone ployes in the mills of the New York Milk 
on an extended trip to the west.

ment, though it was
possibly owing to the extreme care which 
the chancellor of the exchequer look to 
present the government policy diplomatic- stock is to be $24,000 and the chief place 
ally and pacifically. °f business is to be in St. John.

name
Company.
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